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[image: Mammography Quality at Scale]Mammography Quality at Scale
Operational AI Driving Breast Cancer Screening Efficiencies and Workflows.
Learn More


Augmented - Automated - Actionable
Intelligence


Better, Faster, Smarter
Densitas intelliMammo tackles the most pressing challenges facing breast cancer screening today.
Analytics
Advanced analytics enable benchmarking, monitoring, trend-detection, and corrective actions.
[image: Density Icon]Density
Automated and standardized breast density assessments in alignment with ACR 5th. ed. guidance
Quality
Mammography quality tracking and image quality review workflows streamlines CAR MAP compliance
[image: Workflows Icon]Workflows
Automated A.I. workflows enhance operational efficiencies by streamlining tasks, freeing resources for more complex cases, reducing burnout, lowering costs, and boosting profitability.
Positioning
Improve positioning proficiency with advanced analytics and on-demand access to educational content and training materials.

Request a Demo
Tailored Patient Care

Fully automated, on-demand, actionable information forÂ every mammogram.

Learn More
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Densitas intelliMammo provides the tools to deliver personalized measures of breast density, breast cancer risk, and clinical image quality that can be used to develop unbiased, tailored screening protocols for every woman every time she has a mammogram.

â€“ Dr. Georgia SpearChief Breast Imaging, NorthShore University HealthSystem
Densitas intelliMammo played an essential role in ACR accreditation and MQSA EQUIP preparations and compliance at our clients' facilities. It allowed us to identify high-quality mammograms in a matter of minutes instead of days and automatically provided a comprehensive EQUIP report that is otherwise impossible to generate. Densitas intelliMammo is a must for breast imaging facilities.  

â€“ Dr. Martha GarrisonTeleMammography Specialists 
Using the Densitas intelliMammo analytics platform and artificial intelligence algorithms to delineate your mammography image quality, means information now, action now, and improvement now.

A.I.-powered analytics for mammography facilities is a game-changer. The intelliMammo platform provides on-demand information on specific positioning criteria that allows targeted areas of improvement to be dealt with immediately, not after months of suboptimal quality. We can now systematically compare quality indicators and set benchmarks for performance in a way that has never been possible

â€“ Stephanie SchofieldQuality Control Technologist, Diagnostic Imaging, NSH 
I am intrigued by the broader approach that Densitas software suite has taken to not only provide density analysis but also to evaluate overall image quality and provide personalized breast cancer risk assessment. This more comprehensive integration into the overall workflow of image acquisition, image evaluation, and decision support represents the future of A.I. in a variety of different clinical domains.

â€“ Dr. Eliot Siegel Professor and Vice-Chair at the University of Maryland School of Medicine, Department of Diagnostic Radiology, and Chief of Radiology and Nuclear Medicine for the Veterans Affairs Maryland Healthcare System.
Our experience is that intelliMammo densityai helps us provide a rapid, reproducible, and standardized way to report breast density across our health system so that a woman gets consistent results, whether she goes to two different clinics or her mammogram is read by different radiologists.

â€“ Dr. Sian IlesSection Head for Breast Imaging Nova Scotia Health; Central Zone
IntelliMammo has enabled us to remotely monitor and manage mammography quality using standardized and objective positioning criteria. Since the adoption of intelliMammo weâ€™ve seen significant improvement in technologistsâ€™ positioning performance and increased confidence in reaching out for feedback to address the challenges they are experiencing with their technique.

â€“ Dr. Jamie SurrattDirector, RAD-AID International

Find Out How We Can Help
News
December 11, 2023DensitasÂ® Selects CancerIQ to Power Lifetime Risk, Patient Adherence as Part of its Industry Leading Mammography Quality AI Platform
CHICAGO,Â Nov. 26, 2023Â /PRNewswire/ –Â Densitas Inc.,Â a global leader in artificial intelligence solutions for breast cancer screening, today announced a partnership withÂ CancerIQ, a precision cancer prevention platform, to expand its offering to include CancerIQ’s Tyrer-Cuzick 8 risk calculator, as well as its care management and patient activation capabilities. With this partnership, Densitas will offer CancerIQ’s Tyrer-Cuzick 8 risk calculator alongside its mammography […]
Learn MoreNovember 22, 2023Defining Excellence in Mammography Quality: Densitas and University Radiology Group Partner to Implement intelliMammoÂ® A.I. Platform
HALIFAX, NS – November 21, 2023 – Densitas Inc, a pioneer in artificial intelligence software solutions for breast cancer screening, announces its strategic partnership with University Radiology Group (URG) through the deployment of its intelliMammoÂ® A.I. platform. This collaboration stands as a testament to both organizations’ dedication to elevating the standards of mammography quality and patient care. URG has chosen […]
Learn MoreNovember 16, 2023Densitas Unveils intelliMavenâ„¢ at RSNA: Your NextGen AI Solution for Mammography Quality Assurance
HALIFAX, NS,Â Nov. 16, 2023Â /PRNewswire/ â€“ DensitasÂ®, a global leader in artificial intelligence solutions for breast cancer screening, announces the launch of intelliMavenâ„¢, a groundbreaking NextGen AI solution for mammography. Set to be featured at the Radiological Society ofÂ North AmericaÂ (RSNA) 2023 Annual Meeting, intelliMavenâ„¢ is poised to transform the way mammography quality assurance is delivered and provide a scalable and sustainable […]
Learn More
Every Mammogram.

Every Woman.

Every Community.
Elevate patient care with on-demand clinical image quality, breast density, and breast cancer risk assessments for an entire population.
Find Out How We Can Help
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